AMAZING YOUNG ATHLETES

The U.S. has many young athletes now.

Some young athletes are amazing!
An amazing tennis player is Coco Gauff.

Coco competes on tennis courts.

She made records for winning tournaments.
An amazing skateboarder is Tom Schaar.

Tom competes in skateparks.

He made records for doing tricks.
People like to watch Coco play tennis.

People like to watch Tom do skateboard tricks.

What amazing athletes do you like to watch?
RECORD ROLL-UP

1 T light mayonnaise
8-in flour tortilla
American cheese slice
2 turkey slices
lettuce leaf
2 tomato slices
knife

NOTE: Always consider student food allergies when preparing recipes.
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1. Spread mayonnaise onto tortilla.

2. Put cheese onto mayonnaise.

3. Put turkey onto cheese.

4. Put lettuce onto turkey.
5. Put tomatoes onto lettuce.


7. Eat.
Knock, Knock.

Who’s there?

Tom.

Tom who?

Tom - orrow I will visit a skatepark.

- orrow
I have a joke!

Tell me!

Why do fish not play tennis?

I don't know. Why?

They are afraid of nets!
Choose the pictures about AMAZING YOUNG ATHLETES.

record

skateboarder

nap

bird food
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1. WHAT is the paper about?

2. WHO is an amazing tennis player?

3. WHERE does Tom Schaar compete?
WHO is your favorite athlete?

- Coco Gauff
- Tom Schaar
- LeBron James
- Simone Biles
- someone else
tennis player  

skateboarder